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Train Heavy Guns
Upon Congressmen-

In Low Gas Fight
MADDEN WILL STRUGGLE

FOR QUICK REPORT

ON HIS BILL

THE COMPANYS FRIENDS

EXPECTED TO WAGE

HARD BATTLE

UNIVERSAL TRANSFERS

ARE LOOKED UPON

AS CERTAIN

Active reeves in the fight for
cheaper gas in the District of Co
lumbia will begin with the recon-
vening of Congress tomorrow

Representative Madden who is
now in Chicago is expected to ar-
rive in this etiy tomorrow forenoon
II hss already expressed his deter-
mination to force the issue from the

minute of the reconvening lie
anti his friend will first address
themselves to the task of having
the Madden bill providing for

ient gas in the sent assoon as possible from the House

Moners for their report
Preparing Repert

first

District Committee to the Commle
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in the time that must elapse whilethe Commissioners are sounding public
ulir on on the subject and

bill will put in some good workJininr eMto vote for the Madden bill
in on the is now theopinion of many for It i admitted that

rtera of the Mad

Whether the District ConmKtaa tthe House will consider the m MRahaa of the universal it

manure than the gas soJirst for Tne

T Have Public Hearing

saiy to
hill Members of the c mmlUM arenow aswrod that the rHstis practically unanimous in

for the fact thou the street car eonswant a chance to be heard onUM
the gum bill is taken un thehearings will probably be mw

But the supreme efforts of the frienddof cheaper cas will be to hasten eon
Madden bill both beaore the committee and on the floorof the House ThU being a

simi they rMUlie Inwith the matter is imperative
it success is to be achieved

ELECTED

PIHLADRUHIA Jan 2 Tamea Mo

Pennsylvania railroad to succeed thelate President Cassatt

toe board of directors
The policy of the Pennsylvania roaddo a not depend any one man itiu ue from year to yearIt win my purpose to promote asI same develcment which was conducted so ably

d vtd who preceded him

THE WEATHER

is unsettled andover practically entirewith snow and low temper
andcentral Went and rains andlively high lu the centralvalleys and South

nsrttled weather will eontlnue for
over 3Bl andSouth with rain or stow over the form-er and rain over the latter districtTemperatures will change littlealt hi ugh it will be somewhat colderThursday in the east OuM States

Steamers departing today for Kurop ports to fresh
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GAS STOCK OWNED
BY THE SENATORS

Dispatch In the Boston Her-
ald from Its Washington corre
spondent

It has been charged and never
successfully contradicted that the
gas company has powerful friends
In both branches of Congress and
that It lrB looked after Its friends
during Congressional campaigns
with contributions for expenses

A United States Senator who

lumbia Committee died within re-
cent years owning 950000 of the
stock

That fact has encouraged the
reports widely circulated through
out the District that blocks of the
gas stock are owned by not a few
Senators and Members of the
House

The companys administration-
of its has never been pop
ular in Washington Its stock has
been enormously watered and the
dividends have continued large

Some years ago the books were
burned which prevented oQolal
inquiry into the details of the
companys earlier history

Although Congress reduced the
price of gas from 125 to 31 many
citizens have kept their gas bills
for a period of years and are now
Quoting these to bear out allega-
tions that the consumer is made
to pay just as much as ever and
that meter or no meter the read-
ings are manipulated to fatten the
pockets of the stockholders
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Threaten to Tie Up
Seven Roads Con

trolled by Him

PEORIA HI Jan I Arbitral or
settle the Southern Paeine strike r set

is in brief an ultimatum sent X
H Harriman Tuesday night by Grand-
Master John J Hanrahan of the Broth-
erhood of Locomotive Firemen and

Xr Hanrhan will not stand for
his ultimatum says Unless an

reply la received from harm
man the firemen on the feUdwlag lines
will be called put

Illinois Central Union Pacific Chicago
and Alton Baltimore andShort Line Kansas Southern andall lines of the Southern Pacific not now
affected

The brotherhood Is preparing Itself fora long struggle and the pulse
of men on the other Harriman

TO KILL JUDGES-

T LOUIS Mo Jan iIncensed at
His recent decision in a partition suit
In the estate of her father August A

Miss Rosa Well attempted to as-
sassinate Judge Jesse A McDonald in
the circuit court today

Miss Wells aim was unsteady and the
btdlet went wild but passed dangerously
elowj to Judge McDonalds heath He
showed wonderful composure and after
the excited woman had been over
powered and the revolver torn from her
hands ordered her taken to the private
office of the sheriff Judge McDonald
then resumed hearing court motions

I ought to have got Mm Miss Weil
was heard to exclaim as she and her
sister Clara who had been sitting near
her in court were taken from the room

Friends and relatives of Robert C
Cnstelberg who disappeared myster-
iously about eighteen months ago have
received no Information regarding the
whereabouts of Mr Caetelberg who was
a member et National
Jewelry Company of Baltimore and
this city

Save for the published report that the
missing Jeweler had beets located in
Shanghai his family know
the matter They have heard
from him since he disappeared front
Saratoga N Y in July 1986 except
for a from him in the following
month when he said he was going away

His friends ant family will prul at ly
try to substantiate the published report
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TERRA COTTA WRECK
INQUEST IS STARTED

HEADQUARTERS OF THE FIREFIGHTER WfilKE THE INQUEST IS BEING HELD

I

The new year opens with a deal of
considerable magnitude in real estate
which prasssjcia a year of continued
prosperity and increased values of de-

sirable property-
A trade is reported whereby the

apartment heuee laeatert at
Maseacnueetta avenue and Thomas
Circle belonging to Lester A Barr Is
sold to Frank P Burke lor Jamie In
exchange Mr Burke gives

in the vicinity of the new
pal building on ThlKenendetoalf
street and the valusb confer of Thir-
teenth street and New York avenue re-
cently purchased by him together with
a cash consideration for balance the en
tire deal representing sn aggregate of
approximately J9MOM

one of the handsomest butt
Kind built about five
Barr to which a large addition was
made a year or more ago to accommo-
date the Increasing demand for room
The location is unexceptional and it is
considered H most desirable place of
residence

While little Jeannette Reed is lying
this afternoon unconscious in Provi-
dence Hospital raving in her delirium
ever the harrowing scenes she witnessed-
In the wreck Sunday night before her
own body was taken from the timbers
the funeral of her mother Mrs Elisa
beth Reed was heW

In her ravings tote little girl barely
tea years old asks repeatedly for her
mother inquiring as to whether she
was Injured

The s rvle Ms were held in St Marks
Church at Third and A streets sottth

The remains will be sent to Wnsb
I ston PH to Interred-

A magnificent Moral piece was sent to
the in Department
of Justice where Mrs Reed was

as a stenographer

NEW YORK Jan 2The year
wilt go down in railway history as a
year of unprecedentedly large traffic and
net earnings in spite of vastly increased
expenditures for material Inker It

notnMy

rule railways larger and
small have earned at least their ex

and Interest on their bonds and

way companies independent and
In the now repre-

senting some 3SMO miles of road only
six with an aggregate of
only W miles had to be In the
charge of receivers on account of in-
solvency In the year

During the year there were 605740
miles of trackage laid In this country
Louisiana led among the States with

miles and Massachusetts
List with tour and onehalf miles There
were U i laid in New York
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At 81 I heard
I st red llg

I then sent H

extra train whistling for a signal
and thero was no answering Thoro-

3Hi J JJnJreraHy station saying

I 4 K t Infllwe tint Engineer Hlldobrauil saw tlip signal
I hare boon IH the sorrlce of the company for thirtyBrie years

gad that night was the foggiest and worst for Iralnmon I have seen
IB my career To Herman Phillips In testimony before Cerenor

crltt

Railroad Superintendent
Weather Observer Tow
erman and Others Tes-

tify Before Coroner
Must F ej lng In Its sc pc the Inquest oror the bodies of the vic-

tims ef the Terra Cotta wreck of Sunday night was begun at the head-
quarters of the firefighters on the iIrer front this morning at 10
oclock with Coroner Kevltt In charge

Throe hours were consumed In the examination of two witnesses
the physician who examined the body of Prof Ling and o II Hobbs
superintendent of the Baltimore division of the Baltimore and Ohio
Prom Indications it Is not probable that over n half dozen wit
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noises can be heard today
Most of them will be officials of

the Baltimore and Ohio who will
each be rigidly cross examined as to
the block system the rules under
which operators and the
alties upon and
train crews for the nonobservance
of the rules It is thought that
two or three days will be
before the investigation can be cora
pleted

Interested Officials

Representatives of the Interstate
Commerce Commission the corpora-

tion counsels office the district
office the pollee

and of the Baltimore and Ohio
were all present at the investigation
in addition to a hundred or more
citizens

The most important feature of the
investigation was the development of
the faot that the Baltimore and Ohio
ofolals have as yet started no lavtsti-
gratlen Into the wreck and Its causes
Asked why this had not been dose su-
perintendent Kobbs elated that the
train being uriier arreit
were inaccessible tor examination
Coroner Kevltt that
might have been oaally interviewed
and asked why this had not been done
Superintendent Hetbs gave no fleanlte
reason

Questioned further Coroner
him to explain the evidence

now before him to he attributed
the wreck Mr Hobbs 1 at-
tribute it to an infraction of the rules
Asked what particular no stated
that he had not

thisWeather Man Heard

the stand for three hours was eaRed
down at 111

Preston C Day of the Weather Bu-

reau was next his testimony be-
ing that the say of the

was foggy
A reeess was then taken from luj

2
Ijr Snowden of ISIS U Street

was the flit
H told of having performed an
on the body of
den the various Injuries to the
body and said death was due to u frac-
ture of the skull

Coroner NeVitt then explained to the
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Jury that in
0110 person was killed as a result of an

one body the verdict of the Jury in the
case holding in all the other

Hobbs Is Heard
Testimony was next heard from O H

HUBS superintendent o the Baltimore
division of the Baltimore and Ohio rail
road He said he heard of the wreck
about 140 oclock Sunday night Asked
what he did after hearing that the train
of empties had struck No OS he said
h immediately ordered a relief train to
the scene He said he ordered that all
the doctors who could be found to Wash-
ington be taken to Terra Cotta and had
physicians summoned from university

Have you made JUly investigation of
this wreck asked Coroner Nevltt

No replied Mr Hobbs I could not
make a complete investigation because
the operator at Takoma and the crew

f the train were under arrest and I
could net get te them

Asked if he knew If anyone connected
with the Baltimore and Ohio had made
an investigation ef the wreck witness
replied In the negative

When questioned as to whether or net
he talked with anyone about the wreck
Hobbs sold he spoke to General Train
Dispatcher W W and

Dent Witness Mid he also spoke-

to Conductor Hoffjnfer us the latter
passed hint on Use way to the ponce

What did you say to him asked the
coroner

Got Dsable Green

I aaked him what signal he got re
pH edthe witness He saM be sot a
double green signal at Silver Springs
but saw none at Takoms became of the
smoke and fe

Witness said the absence of a signal-
or a wrongly displayed signal was to
be Interpreted as a signal to stop and
tovesUgp Mr Hobbs sate was
an ironclad rule of the company Tern
ing to page W of the companys rule
book he read rule 27 which corrobo
rated his statement Witness said the-

i Continued oa Second Page
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FLYING TRAINS

MEET HEADONf
SCORES KILLED

Train Gets By Station as Extra
at Terra Cotta and Horrible

Is Quick Result

The operator realized after the train had passod what would
happen and before the wreck had occurred sont the following mas-
sage to the dispatcher at Topeka

Ao 29 Is gone and so am L
All efforts to raise him since that hare boon unavailing It Is

reported that the operator has fled

COUNCIL GROVE Kan Jan 2 Somebody blundered as was dose
at Terra Cotta D Sunday when scores were hurled to death and at
least forty people are dead In a collision of Rook Island fast trains
near Yolland At least twenty bodies were burned la flames that de-
stroyed five coaches that were wrecked
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Thrilling Rescues From
Burning Tenement of

People Driven Out
Scantily Clad

tenement Mei from
dtttr homes early today two whole
blocks were menaced by one of the
neroeet biases of the winter while the
firemen steed looking on helpless to tight
the demos because of lack of water
pressure Water in the hollers tt the
fir engines ran low and the crews were
forced to draw the fires from under
them to prevent explosions

While the tire was burning Us fiercest
and the street sheet the
meets were packed with scan
people a score of horses
a stable in which the names are believed-
to have started stampeded in the street
and threw the crowds into a frenzy at
the same time dashing into the fire de-
partment horses and almost stampeding-

To add to the confusion robbers
racked into the burning buildings and
looted the tenement ieeerted by their
pantostricken owners One negro
caught hi

from a patrolmans stick
fire was Storied in a livery stable

at 42 and 01 West atree
Race Riot Threatened

NEGROES ROB
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With the streets filled with half
clothed men and women the former
cursing and the latter crying hyst ric
sAy the pollee who had worked

to save residents of the tenements
a number of whom were 1H and others
overcome with smoke were elated
to meet a new trouble in the form of a
threatened race riot

All of the buildings in the region of
the fire had been practically emptied
and a number of thrilling rescues effect-
ed when the cry that negro thieves were
looting the buildings was raised The
police scattered and entered the burn-
ing buildings At 42S West Forty
third street six negroes laden with loot
were encountered by the efTteera A
desperate tight was waged IB the smoke
Jilted hallways which ended in the
of the thieves and their dleapearanee
in the crowd

Negro Knocks Woman Down

A few minutes later a negro snatched
a bag of trinkets from a woman at
Fiftythird street and Tenth avenue and
then knocked her down when she
streamed A crowd started In pursuit
and a dozen shots were tired at the
man before he was brought down by an

night stick
Then the report of the negro outrages

reached the throngs in vicinity of
the fIe and a negro hunt was started-
A doses lnoffei ve colored persons ware

beaten before the officers could
Interfere Other negroes in the crowd
took the tip from the police and husted
to their homes

The department arrived qulekly and
no trouble was feared until the water
gave out and the firemen were forced
to stand Idle and watch the flames

The first burst of flames drew
hundreds to the scene and the stampede
of the horses occurred before the fire
lines could be thrown out

Flames Spread Quickly

Once the flames gained headway they
spread quickly to two adjoining tene-
ments and the occupants of those who
had regarded the livery stable tire as
Insignificant escaped with difficulty
many of them being Jteolsted down fire
escapes by the polICe While these res-
cues were being made a burning cornice
falling injured a dozen persons and the
first ambulance call was sounded

The walls of the stable collapsed in
juring a number of and the
second call for ambulances resulted
Up to noon no deaths had resulted but
It la believed that fatalities wilt oor
talnly result from the injuries a number
sustained and from the exposure to
which others were subjected

The property Ions is estimated at
upward of
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can laborers who rWin in Ue
smoking oar Many of UM injured are
atao Mexicans The operator at Vol
lend WM rusponsHrte for the wreck
Tram No westbound was traveling
In two sections The dispatcher at To-
peka notified Operator Lyfaas at Vol
tend to held U second section and let
Xo easts mud
it titers

Let the Train
Instead

of No a pass and forgot
about the second section entirely At
any went the second section passe the
station where it should have been held
and rushed on to meet in a headon col

with No M coming from Kl Paso
This train is known to have had full

forseof the shock Two baggageears mail
car smoker and chair car were entirely
demolish in each of these
ears wee more or less injured The
chair car plied with Mexican la-

borers One passenger who walked
from tMe oar a few minutes before tho
crash said it seemed to Mm there were
five pasflnngnrs in Ibis ear tor every

have It not

If tits is true the lint will totalnearly fifty Both engines were
tale sera

Five Cars Deetreyed
The first five cars of the westbound

train took fire immediately front the gas
plants and burned rapidly Some wit-
nesses think as many as twentyfive
bodies were burned in the oeaehes Fif-
teen bodies have been recovered some
unrecognisable by reason of burns
The ensjinemen of both trains escaped
by Jumping except the engineer of the
westbound trait whom it is feared
cannot

A relief train arrived from MeFfcriand
in one hour after the accident with three
doctors on board

The of both traits were
uninjured cars of the westbounu
train and three of the tram
were pulled away from the wreck m
running condition All traffic will be de-
layed for hours as the track is torn
up for two hundred yards
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GETTING BETTER

With but two exceptions Jeanette
Read and John Kunlo aU the victoria of
the Terra Cotta wreck who are in Wash-
ington hospitals are dotug welL Jean-
ette Read is In Providence Hospital and
it was said there this morning that her
condition is grave The other patients
are getting along nicety

Mr Kunlo is in Casualty with a
fracture of both legs and the

Iihysiciana there said this morning that
he is very seriously ilL His condition s
critical although there is no immediate
danger of death The ethers are

At Emergency Mrs Don Can and W-

and both are out of danger sod
lag steadily The same encouraging re-
port was made this morning from

Hospital about the patients there
At Freedmans Hospital it was said
that all the wreck patients are doing
well although some of them are not
yet out of danger

NORTH CAROLINA GOVERNOR

SEEKS REDRESS FOR LIBEL

RALEIGH N C Jan L Governor
Glenn has ordered his attorney at
Greensboro to issue warrants for the
Immediate arrest of Representative E
Srenear Blackburn of the Eighth Con-
gressional district of North Carolina
Governor Glenn afterward held a phone
conversation with his attorney and

law partner Clement Manly of
Greensboro who wW institute
Ings against the R
criminal Shot

action on the part of the gov-
ernor is the sequence of charges con
tain d In a letter sent from W hlii
ton by Representative Blackburn to

Hacknt t the
Eighth district specifying his ground
for Contesting the election and alleging
among Other things that vernor
had used undue influence to nc mptis-
iHaekfetts election inasmuch ts h as a
member ef the text U k mmU
Won voted w favor of the Amricsn
Book Company woo U f ltpr sent t
tlve return contnfauuc vast
sums for the purpose of Hscketfs elec-
tion In turn it was stated Hsckett is
to use his InfltKlvre toward
Governor Glenn United States Senator

The governor denounces the charga
as libelous and faire and states that bo
will insist upon criminal redress
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